
June 2, 2006

Self-Guided Tour for Researchers
Dorraine Zief Law Library
University of San Francisco School of Law

About the Tour

During this tour, you’ll visit the parts of the Dorraine Zief Law Library that are most important to
researchers. The route and stopping-places are marked on the maps at the end of this booklet.

If you have questions that aren’t covered here, please ask a reference librarian (at 415.422.6773) or visit
our web site at http://www.usfca.edu/law_library.

1. Entrance & Access Desk

The tour begins at the library entrance in the atrium.

Library hours are listed in the box to the right. They are
usually extended during exams, and shortened during
summer session, vacations, and holidays.

After passing plaques honoring major donors, you will
come to the access desk. Show your ID here to enter the
library and continue with the tour.

Regular
Library Hours

Mon .  -  Thurs. 8  am - 1 1  pm
Fri. 8  am - 9  pm
Sat. 9  am - 9  pm
Sun. 10 am - 11 pm

2. First Floor Overview

On the first floor you’ll find the circulation/reserve desk, the reference desk and reference collection, the
computer training and research center, the California collection, and all library staff offices.

An elevator and staircase are just to your right as you pass the access desk. To the left are the first floor
restrooms, water fountains, a campus phone, and the only pay phone in the library.

The concentration of so many services in one place makes this the busiest and noisiest floor. The lower
level and second floor are best for quiet study.

3. The Circulation / Reserve Desk

Just to the left as you enter the library is the circulation/reserve desk. This is where you can check
materials in and out or reserve a group study room.

Any law student may book a group study room, and any person with a valid USF ID may check out
books that circulate. (Many of the materials in this library are for library use only.) Authorized visitors
may use most reserve materials, provided that they present valid ID from their own institutions.

Important reserve materials include:
 hornbooks, nutshells, and bar outlines
 supplemental course readings put on reserve by professors
 outlines from student tutorial groups
 many other heavily-used California materials (for example: Witkin’s three publications, Summary of

California Law, California Procedure, and California Criminal Law; Matthew Bender’s California Forms of
Pleading & Practice; Rutter Group practice guides)

 CEB (California Continuing Education of the Bar) books on many California legal topics
 Restatements of the Law, from the American Law Institute
 unbound law reviews and other periodicals
 CDs for use in the library’s reference workstations
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For California legal research, the California materials at on reserve are often excellent starting points.
Hornbooks, as concise overviews of the law, are useful when your research project touches on areas of
law that you are not yet familiar with.

One way to find reserve materials is to search Ignacio, USF’s online library catalog, by author, title, and
subject. In Ignacio, the phrases “LAW RESERVE” “LAW COURSE RESERVE,” “LAW 2-HOUR
RESERVE,” and “LAW CEB RESERVE” in the catalog mean that the item is on reserve.

The reserve collection is a “closed-stack” area, but researchers may enter when accompanied by a
reference librarian.

4. The Reference Desk & Reference Workstations

Reference Desk

The reference desk is across from circulation desk just
inside the entrance to the library.

Reference librarians are research experts with advanced
degrees in law and information studies. They are here to
support your research by advising you on strategy, by
helping you track down elusive facts or data, and by
showing you the best ways to complete your research
quickly and effectively, no matter what your issue or

Reference Hours

Mon. - Th. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Fri. 9 :00 am -  4 :30 pm
Sat. 10:00 am -  4:00 pm
Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 pm

what type of materials you are using.

During typical term-time reference hours (above) a reference librarian is available by phone at
415.422.6773 and at the reference desk. Also, Lee Ryan and John Shafer have offices behind the
reference desk. If no one is at the desk, feel free to step into their offices with your question.

The reference librarians have written a number of guides on research techniques and resources.
You can find these guides on the web (at http://www.usfca.edu/law_library/resgui.html) and in the handout
holders in the reference desk and in the hall near the circulation/reserve desk.

Reference Workstations

Just opposite the reference desk are workstations dedicated especially to various online resources for
legal or law-related research. These include:

 Ignacio (the USF libraries’ online catalog)
 LegalTrac and Index to Legal Periodicals (online tools for finding law review articles)
 Law review articles from HeinOnline
 specialized online legal research materials from publishers such as BNA (Bureau of National

Affairs), Hein, LoisLaw, etc.
 especially useful free legal web sites for California and federal research.
 LEXIS and WESTLAW

With a very few exceptions, these tools are also available on any on-campus workstation and, for
members of the USF community, off-campus via remote access.

Ignacio, USF’s online catalog (http://ignacio.usfca.edu/), tells you what print books and e-books the
Zief Library and the university’s Gleeson Library own and which periodicals (journals, magazines,
newspapers and law reviews) they subscribe to. Ignacio’s welcome screen lists all your searching
options. Reference librarians can also advise you on searching Ignacio.

Other terminals specially configured for quick look-ups on Ignacio are located on all floors of the
library, as you’ll see when you continue with this tour.

LegalTrac and Index to Legal Periodicals offer users various ways to search for law review
articles on their issues. HeinOnline provides exact page images of law review articles from almost
all journals and dates.
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5. The Reference Collection

The print reference collection sits on the eight short and two tall ranges of shelves opposite the reference
desk. It includes general, non-legal reference materials (such as almanacs, atlases and directories), and
legal materials, such as:

 law dictionaries (such as Black’s Law Dictionary)
 legal encyclopedias — e.g., Am. Jur. and C.J.S.
 American Law Reports (ALR)
 a set of West’s annotated California codes
 additional tools for finding law review articles — e.g., Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals and

Index to Legal Periodicals in hard copy
 West’s Decennial & General digests — one way to find most published US cases by topic or name
 directories (non-legal and legal, including Martindale-Hubbell)
 general and federal form books

Many of the resources in the reference collection can be good places to begin research projects. For tips
and ideas, see a reference librarian or call 415.422.6773.

Anything listed in the Ignacio catalog as “LAW REFERENCE” is in the reference collection.

6. Printers & Copiers

In this room are network printers, copiers, LEXIS and WESTLAW stand-alone printers, and a machine
for adding value to USF copy cards.

Copiers are also available on the lower level and the second floor.

7. The Computer Training & Research Center

The window here looks into the law school’s computer training and research center (CTRC).

The center seats 24 students and can be divided into two 12-seat classrooms. It’s designed primarily for
hands-on training classes but when classes are not in progress, law students use the center for CALI
(Computer Assisted Legal Instruction) exercises, LEXIS, WESTLAW and other online research, web
surfing, word processing, etc. More information about the CTRC is available from center’s staff.

In addition to the CTRC, there’s another “satellite” computer lab on the library’s lower level. Also, the
library’s group study rooms and almost every table and carrel on the first and second floors of the library
are wired for network access. (Information on laptop configuration for this network access is available in
the CTRC.) The university plans to install a wireless network in the Zief Library during the 2006-2007
academic year.

8. Ignacio Terminals / East Staircase

Continue past the computer training and research center and begin to walk around the edge of the stacks.
On your left just past the CTRC is alcove containing Ignacio catalog workstations. All Ignacio
workstations are configured specifically and exclusively for catalog searching.

Just before you turn right to go around the stacks, you’ll see our second staircase, which gives access to
all three levels.

9. Justice Raymond L. Sullivan California Collection

As you turn into the aisle between the ranges of book stacks, you’ll be entering the final ranges of the
California collection.

This collection (whose call numbers run from KFC 1 to KFC 1199) contains:
 California codes and statutes
 California case reporters
 California treatises and practice books by subject
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 a second copy of each of the Witkin publications (as a back-up for the Witkin sets on reserve)
 the Cal. Jur. legal encyclopedia
 California administrative agency regulations
 California digests
 legislative history materials

Remember too that many heavily-used California materials are shelved in the reserve room.

If you stop at the precise point marked by the “9” on the map, you’ll have California corporations and
public utilities materials on your left and employment and labor materials on your right.

Treatises and practice books in the various areas of California law make excellent starting places for
California research projects. For recommendations and suggestions, speak to a reference librarian, or call
415.422.6773.

10. Seating / California Shepard’s Citators

As you move toward the elevator and stairs to continue the tour on the lower level, take a detour through
the California collection stacks and toward the south-facing windows. You’ll pass study carrels and tables,
and an “index table” housing the hard-copy California Shepard’s citators. (Shepard’s citators help researchers
decide whether a case is good law, and find other cases referring to that case.)

Just before you turn right to pass in front of the reference desk, you’ll come to the Plaza View reading
alcove. Current legal newspapers are available here, and the library’s growing collection of law-related
DVDs and light reading is just around the corner.

Lower Level

To get to the lower level, pass in front of the reference desk, turn left, and take the elevator or stairs
down one floor.

Lower Level Overview

On this floor you’ll find books and microforms, a student lounge, the “satellite” computer lab, an assistive
technology room, group study rooms, a law school seminar room, Moot Court Board offices, and Legal
Research, Writing & Analysis offices. You’ll also find plenty of seating for quiet study.

The two aisles on this floor divide the print materials on this floor are divided into three collections, each in
one of the three sections of shelving. The southern section (on your right as you enter the floor) houses
non-legal and interdisciplinary materials, major English and Canadian legal publications, and foreign,
international and comparative legal materials — in essence, anything that is not United States law.
The middle section holds recent bound law reviews. The library’s older materials are in the northern
section in compact/rolling shelving.

11. Microform Room

This room houses the library’s extensive microfiche and microfilm collection. Most of these materials are
core legal documents that are a little too old or infrequently-used to warrant being digitized at this point.

Some typical items on microform are: Federal and California legislative publications; Supreme Court
briefs; older court reports; United Nations law-related documents from 1971 to the present (and UN
human rights documents from 1946 to the present); European Court of Justice reports; U.S. treaties; and
legal newspapers. Reader-printers are on the counter along the south wall of the room. An annotated Guide
to the Microform Collection shows exactly what is in the collection. This guide is available in this room, at the
circulation desk, and at the reference desk.

You’ll also find a regular photocopier in this room.
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12. Zief Student Lounge

The Zief lounge offers comfortable seating and, to our knowledge, the largest TV ever seen in any law
library. (The TV is a gift of Art Zief, one of the library’s main benefactors. Art hopes that students might
take a little time out from studying to follow his beloved USF Dons basketball team on the big screen.)

13. Group Study Rooms / Foreign & International Materials

Group Study Rooms

At the south side of this floor are four of the library’s group study rooms. These rooms are set aside
especially for USF law students. All are wired for network access and contain DVD players, VCRs
and monitors. Law students may reserve these rooms and check out keys at the circulation desk.

Foreign, International Materials & Comparative Materials

This stopping point also gives a taste of the library’s non-US legal materials. If you browse the shelves
here you’ll find our comparative law materials and part of our growing human rights collection.

14. Satellite Computer Lab

Law students may use this 15-seat computer lab for research, writing, and internet access. It is generally
not used for training, so it is particularly handy when there are classes in the CTRC.

15. Recent Law Reviews

You are at the end of the section containing recent periodicals. These are post-1979 bound law reviews
shelved, by and large, by title. (The latest unbound law reviews are behind the circulation desk and the pre-
1980 issues of many journals are in the adjacent compact shelving section on this level.) To find the precise
location of any law review, search Ignacio by title to get its call number.

Law review articles can be useful starting places for legal research. LegalTrac and ILP (mentioned in
step 4) can help you identify useful articles.

Behind you at this location there is also a quick-lookup Ignacio catalog terminal.

16. Law School Seminar Room — Zief 10

Although physically part of the library, this is a regular law school classroom.

17. Assistive Technology & Group Study Rooms / Compact Shelving

Assistive Technology & Group Study Rooms

An assistive technology room for law students with disabilities, and three more group study rooms
(essentially identical to the four group study rooms on the south side of this floor) are in this area.

Compact Shelving

This section of shelving houses older materials — legal and non-legal, United States and foreign. Some
of the most frequently-used materials in compact shelving are pre-1980 law reviews (at call numbers
K1 to K29). “LAW COMPACT STORAGE” in Ignacio means the item is in compact shelving.

18. Legal Research, Writing & Analysis Offices

The Legal Research, Writing and Analysis faculty have offices along the north side of this floor of the library.

19. Restrooms

As you come round the beginning of the compact shelving and go to the elevator or stairs, you’ll pass this
level’s restrooms, water fountains, and campus phones.
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Second Floor

Take the elevator or stairs up two levels to the second floor (known as the “Nevada Floor,” in honor of
several generous donors with connections to the state of Nevada).

Second Floor Overview

The print materials on this floor deal with United States law and the law of every U.S. state other than
California. The call numbers run from KF 1 to KFZ 9999.

20. Lounge Seating / Terrace Room / Restrooms

The first stop is in the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation Gallery and Lounge. To your right is the entrance to
the law school’s Terrace Room, which is set aside for faculty meetings and special law school and
university events. To your left are this floor’s restrooms, water fountains, and campus phone.

21. Ignacio Terminals / Copier Room

Just inside and to the left of the doorway leading to the stack area is one of this floor’s quick-lookup
Ignacio catalog workstations.

Just beyond the Ignacio workstation is this floor’s copier room. This room houses two copiers and
additional dedicated LEXIS and WESTLAW stand-alone printers.

22. United States Legal Materials

Beginning at the west side of the second floor stacks, you will find federal statutes, codes, and cases.
Digests to help researchers find federal cases by topic or name are also available. As you move east,
(away from the Terrace Room) you will find West’s Regional Reporters (including Pacific Reporter), which
contain cases from the nation’s state appellate and high courts.

Continuing eastward, the next stacks contain general United States legal materials shelved by subject.
At this stop, you can browse materials on immigration (call numbers KF 4800 —>).

23. State Legal Materials

Materials for individual states ( shelved alphabetically by state) follow the nationwide materials. You have
stopped between materials for North Carolina (call numbers KFN 7429 —>) and Ohio (KFO 1 —> ).

24. Seating / Golden Gate Bridge

Continuing counter-clockwise around the outside of the stacks, you’ll pass several study areas and, on the
North side, informal armchair seating. If you stop at the northwest corner of the electrical closet, you can
get a glimpse of the tops of the towers of the Golden Gate Bridge — provided it’s clear, of course.

25. “Club 59”

Club 59, a gift of the class of ’59, may be the most spectacular study space in the library. It may also be
the library’s most quiet study area, because laptops are not allowed in this room. (On occasion “Club 59”
may be “taken out of service” for a few hours for use in conjunction with events in the Terrace Room.)

Thank you for taking this self-guided tour of the Zief library.

The library staff hopes you found it useful.

If you have any questions not covered in the tour,
just ask a reference librarian.
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